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PORTLAND GIRL SAID TO BE ONLY WOMAN ELECTRICAL WORKERnrmiin nu ip IN STATE. OFPHILOSOPHYlilHHU Ull IIIILLG

DRAINS STOCKS LOW THE ATONEMENT

Oregon and Washington Plants
Unable to Keep Ahead of

Increasing Orders.

CAR SUPPLY HELD AMPLE

Exemption of Log Shipments From
2 5 Per Cent Freight Rate In-

crease Is Welcomed by
' Coast Operators.

In the last three weeks the lumber
manufacturers of "Western Oregon and
"Western Washington have shipped

feet more than they were able
to cut and accepted orders for 4,560,846
feet more than they shipped.

Despite the fact that the mills are
running within 5 per cent of their
capacity production, they are not turn-In- s

out lumber as fast as they are
able to sell it, nor as fast a the rail-
roads are able to carry it away.

As a result the stocks in some of the
biggest plants in the territory are run-
ning low, and an actual shortage In
some grades Is threatened. Prices are
strengthening- all along the line.

Lumber Demand Increases.
"While it Is not known whether the

Government Intends to fix the price to
the trade, the purchasers of lumber
avidently do not expect the Governme-
nt-made prices, if they are estab-
lished, to be any lower than the pres-
ent market prices, for the volume of
their orders has been greater in the
last three weeks than in any three-wee- k

period for nearly a year.
Following- are the comparative fig-

ures for production, orders and ship-
ments for each of the last three weeks:

Production. Orders. Shipments.
May 25.. 76,."::2.f.-4- 86,786.235 77.835.3S9
June 1... 77,utll,M9 81,463.016 86.149,297
Jane 8... 74.724.9UT 89.090,045 - 88.893.774

Total. .228.609.094 257.339.296 252.878.4BO
Excess of orders over production. .28,730,102
Excess of shipments over produc-

tion 24.269.356
Excess of orders over shipments... 4,560.846

It is pointed out that the bulk of thepresent business represents the de-
mands of the retail trade, as the Gov
ernment has placed no great volume of
new orders with the West Coast mills
in the last few weeks.

The demand for lumber in the cities
of Western Oregon and Western Wash
ington continues unabated, orders last
week aggregating 9,453,731 feet.

Car Supply la Ample.
The car supply is ample to care for

the normal needs of the mills, but the
unusually heavy volume of buying has
resulted in an accumulation of unfilled
orders. Hail shipments last week were
2093 cars, or 62,790,000 feet. An ag
gregateTrof 11,143 cars of unfilled orders
remains on the books of the manufac
turers.

Overseas shipments fdV the weekwere the heaviest for many months, ag
gregating 6,416,338 feet. The lumberthat moved by water' to California ag--
grpgatea 9.067.982 feet.

The welcome news from "Washing
ton. D. G, that the Railroad Admlnls
tration has exempted log shipments
from the application of the $15 per car
minimum, wnicn had been incorporated
in the recent order increasing freightrates 25 per cent, occasioned much re-
lief to the lumbermen, as it would have
increased the freight charge on theirlogs from 30 to 150 per cent.-

laDor supply in the mills remains
normal,-a- the movement to the harvest
xieias nas not yet started.

INJURED ONE MAY SUE

WASH1XGTOX SUPREME COURT
"CONSTRUES COMPENSATION- - ACT.

lyaborer WorUns on Street Railway
Tracks and Struck y Automobile

, - Not Bound to Accept State Aid.

XlLTMPIA, "Wash., June 15. (Special.)
In a decision written by Judge W.W. Tolman, the Supreme Court today

holds that tracks of a streetcar com-pany are not properly to be considereda part of the company's plant, Inlitigatioin where it is sought to restrictan employe of the company, who is In-jured by another not in the same em-
ploy, to industrial compensation for hisinjury. In such cases the Supreme
Court holds that the employe Is not
bound to accept state compensation, butmay elect to sue the party responsible
for the injury.

In this holding the state court takesexception to citation of a United StatesSupreme Court ruling in another in
dustrial insurance case from "Washing-
ton as justification for the defendant'splea that the injured employe had noright to bring personal suit since hewas classified under the industrial Insurance act.

"Unfortunately," reads the decision
ine j eaerai supreme court appears

to have been misled by a general dis
cussion of the purpose of the act in
that case.

Non-su- it of a damage action brought
by Charles Carlson, a streetcar employe
of Seattle, against W. S. Mock, whose
automobile struck and injured Carl-
son while he was at work on the
tracks, is reversed, and private suit
authorized.

U. S. ACE FELLS 13 PLANES

Sergeant Putnam Brings Down Five
Hun Machines in One Day.

PARIS, June 15. Sergeant David E.
Putnam, of Brookline, Mass., is re-
ported to have downed five Germans
on June 10. Three of Putnam's aerial
victories now are official and the other
two are under investigation. This rec-
ord, if the five victories ara officially
accredited, makes Putnam's total 13,
supplanting Lieutenant Frank Baylies,

of New Bedford. Mass., as the Ameri-
can ace of aces.

The feat accredited to Sergeant Put-
nam is the most notable performed by
an American aviator and has probably
been eclipsed only once during the war.
The only other aviator getting a larger
bag of enemy airplanes in a single day
is Lietuenant Rene Fonck, a French
ace, who, on May 9, brought down six
German machines. '

Doctor Fined for Hoarding.
WASHINGTON. June 3 5. Dr. Fran,

eis S. Nash, a medical director in theNavy, was fined $1000 today in the
" District of Columbia Supreme Court

after entering a plea of nolo conten-
dere to a charge of unlawfully hoard
ing foodstuffs.

An identical charge against his wife.
Caroline s. JNa&n, was aismussed. .
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MISS 3IAY HARRIS, EMPLOYED IN THE
COMPANY.

GIBL 'PHONE DOCTOR'

Miss May Harris, in Overalls,
Doing Man's Work. . .

EXPERT SERVICE RENDERED

Ail-Arou- Electrical and Tele
phone .Worker Knows How to

Make 'Balky Transmitters
and Receivers Bella ve.

May Harris, petite and pretty no
one will gainsay it after seeing her in
overalls, with her blaCK locks curling
around the suspender straps has taken
up man's work seriously, as a war ne-
cessity, and now she is said to be the
only woman doctor of . cantankerous
teiepnones in Oregon.

Better still, she is the only woman
electrical worker in the state,' for her
work extends beyond willful telephones
that refuse to talk. She is an all
around telephone worker, but her ability to make disordered transmitters
and receivers behave has gained her
a position in the recovery shop of the
telephone company, located on Union
avenue and East Ash street. It is there
that Miss Harris rejuvenates at least
37 condemned telephones a day. In
time she says she is going to finish SO a
day.

Each instrument is entirely disman
tied, and the dozen or more distinctparts are taken out, thoroughly over
hauled and reassembled. .

"It requires a great deal of head
work," said Miss Harris, as she skill-
fully applied a foot-lon- g complicated
looking screwdriver to an unruly screw.

You have to keep your eyes open andyour brain working, because if things
are not just exactly right they are
returned.

"Now you. see this little hole.' "Well,
if I didn't happen to put the right cord
in there, this telephone never, would
be of any use."

Miss Harris never stops working.
All of the time she was talking, vari
ous cords were being clipped by long-nose- d

pliers and new ones put in their
place.

After she has completely assembled
the phones again, they are polished, not
one tarnished spot being overlooked,
new long green cords are attached and
they are placed on a table, ready to be
returned to the telephone company.

Miss Harris says she is willing to do
anything to help win the war. "When
asked if she had any relatives in the
service, she said: "N'o, but I have a
sweetheart over there. He went over
last October with the Rainbow Regi-
ment of the United States Engineers."

Some years ago Miss Harris camel
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The employes of the Kaola company

the direction of John Wymetalek, who
After luncn games and races were

RECOVERY SHOP OF TELEPHONE

here from Omaha with her father and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Harris, with
whom she .lives at 46 Commercial
street.

BANKERS PLEDGE LOYALTY

Clieers Accompany Adoption of Pa
triotic' Resolutions.

YAKIMA. Wash. June 15. Officers
elected at the 23d session of the Wash-
ington Bankers' Association, in tension
here today, are: o. M. Oreen. Spokane,
president; N. B. Coffman. Chehalis,
vice-preside- P. M. Serrurier, Lynden,
treasurer; W. H. Martin. Ritzville, sec-
retary; d. XV. Peddycord. Corvllle. and
F. F. Handshy, Belllngham, members
of executive committee; J. E." Chilberg.
Seattle, and Guy. C. Brown. Wenatchee,
delegates to the National convention.

Resolutions adopted pledged each
member of the association to purchase
the legal limit of war savings stamps
on June 28 and to urge all officers and
directors to do likewise; provided for
the appointment of a committee of five
to promote the sale of certificates of
indebtedness in with the
director of sales for the Twelfth Fed-
eral Reserve District; called upon those
banks in the state still using-- the name
of an enemy of the country as part of
their official title and the flag of tier-man- y

on its stationery, to discontinue
both forthwith and pledged the loyalty,
unqualified and continued support of
the bankers of the state to the Gov-
ernment.

The patriotic resolutions were adopt-
ed with all the bankers on their feet
and cheering.

POSTAL TURNS DOWN UNION

Telegraph Company Declines to Re-

instate Men in Body.

SEATTLE, June 15. Officials of the
Seattle local of the Commercial Tele-
graphers' Union asserted today that
the Poctal Telegraph Company had de-
clined a request of the union that Se-
attle locked-ou- t operators be rein-
stated in a body.

The postal officials, it was said, told
the. union men they would receive ap-
plications for employment and would
take back as many men and women as
they might need.

The union's request was presented
at noon today by a committee of five.
It was accompanied to the postal of-
fices by Henry M. White. Federal la-
bor mediator of this district.

Pershing Alas Morale of Troops.
WASHINGTON, June 15. Furnishing

of safety razors, soap, hair brushes,
combs, towels and tooth brushes to
enlisted men in the American expedi
tlonary forces in France has been put
irto effect, a War Department an
nouncement today said. General Persh
ing regreted the supplying of toilet
filtlcles. on the around that nemnnnl
cleanliness increased the morale of his .

men. I

s
Read The Oregonian classified ads. I
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LUNCH.
held their first annual picnic at the

was in charge of the refreshments and the
on tne programme. This leature was in

EMPLOYES OF KAOLA COMPANY GIVE FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC

I if --4t Jin

GROUP OF EMPLOYES WHO ATTENDED THE PIMIC AXD TI

Automobiles left the factory at 8:30. arriving at the destination about 10 o'clock.
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USED WM
PIANOS r i

The Time Is Not Far
utstam y nen rtanos
Will No Longer Be
Obtainable at. Any
Price (Due to the

War)

For Two Days Only
We will offer some very fine values in used pianos, embracing shop-wor- n

demonstrators and good standard makes which we have taken in as part
payment'on Bush & Lane player-piano- s. We say two days because the
prices and terms placed on-the- will positively move them in this short
time.
We have several very good bargains in slightly used Stools and
Benches." We will dispose of these from 50c and up.
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CLUB LEADERS MEET

Women of State Represented
at City Conference.

VICTORY FUND DISCUSSED

Mrs. Charles H. Castner. t.lectea
Head of 1918 President's Club,

Reports on Biennial Convention
Held at Hot Springs, Ark.

Clubwomen from all parts of the
state assembled In the Multnomah Ho-

tel yesterday for a conference of offi-
cers." presidents and representatives of
the Oregon Federation of omen s
Clubs. Mrs. Charles H. Castner. presi-
dent, presided and gave a report of her
recent visit to Hot Springs. Ark., where
the National biennial convention of the
General Federation was held.

Mrs. Castner's principal address was
made at the luncheon held in the gold
room of the hotel and attended by a
large delegation of . representative
women.

Win the- War, Says President.
One of the principal recommendations

of the president was that the clubs do
all in their power to help win the war
and that they stand loyally by the
women's committee of the Council of
National Defense in the campaign for
child welfare. At the head of this
work, under Miss Julia Lathrop of the
children's bureau, is Dr. Jessica Plex-ott- o

and at the head In Oregon is Mrs.
Frederic Schllke, of La Grande, presi-
dent of the Oregon Congress of Moth-
ers.

Mrs. Castner presented the plans for
the War Victory fund that will be es-
tablished by the General Federation,
and that will be turned over to the
Fosdlck commission. This fund will
provide for furlough houses in France,
where soldiers may get shower baths,
enjoy reading rooms and home atmos- -

phere. The aim will be to raise $1 per

AT RIDGEFIELD, WASHINGTON.
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CONTEST, WHICH WAS HELD' AFTER

city park in Rldgefield. Wash.. June
At noon a picnic lunch was served under

picnic grounds.
charge of 14. L. Stewart. There was a
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tug-of-w- ar contest, a peanut race, one-legg- ed race, potato race and several other features.
From three until five the eclipse was viewed with the aid of smoked glasses. ...' ..

GET IN EARLY IF INTERESTED

& Lane Piano Co,
AND WASH. STS.

capita. There are 2.000.000 clubwomen
in the United States.

The clubs were requested to sub-
scribe to the General Federation mag-
azine and to send in subscriptions to
Mrs. J. A. Pettit. the General Federa-
tion secretary.

National Addresses Outlined.
An interesting account of the ad-

dresses of Miss Lathrop, Dr. Esther
Lovejoy. Mrs. Hoover, Helen Frailer
and others who spoke at the National
gathering, vai given by Mrs. Castner.
She reported that the clubwomen have
given 4.000,000 for war work; 190.000
for the Red Cross; $55,106 for library
funds: $89,788 for the Y. M. C. A. and
had subscribed well for the Liberty
Loan. At the convention the General
Federation took $5000 of additional
Third Liberty Loan bonds.

Mrs. Castner reported modestly that
she had been elected president of the
1918 Presidents' Club and had had the
privilege of pinning on the National
Federation president. Mrs. Josiah Ev-
ans Cowles, her new gold badge of of-
fice.

Interesting sidelights of the biennial.
Its politics and meetings, were given
by Mrs. Saidie Orr-Dunb- ar and Mrs.
Emma I. Holmes, who also were dele-
gates at the big gathering. Mrs. Dun-
bar said that Miss Jeannete Rankin, as
a speaker, had been a disappointment.
but that Oregon and the Vest had been
proud of Dr. Lovejoy's address. Dr.
Lovejoy will be in Portland this com-
ing week and will be honored at a
luncheon at the hotel next Saturday.

The conference closed with a meet
ing for the president. Among the
cities represented were Ia Grande.
Hood River, The Dalles, Ashland, Pen
dleton, Salem and Aurora.

Linn Farmer for
on Front.

Fred G. Smith. Previously Rejected,
Accented for Special Training.

ALBANY. Or., June 15. (Special.)
In vain to enlist here

tofore. Fred G. Smith, of Halsey. got
Into the Army today and left with the
contingent of 11 men who will receive
special training in Portland to fit them
for mechanical work in the Army.
When Smith tried to enlist he was re
fused because of physical defects.

He was almost too old to be in the
draft, being Just within the registra
tion age. When he filled out his ques-
tionnaire he claimed no exemptions,
though he In married and is a farmer.
so was placed In Class 1. Though
ecger to serve, he drew a late number.
His number has not been called yet.
but men In the draft were given an
opportunity to volunteer on this par
ticular call for special service and
Smith enrolled.

BLUEBACK SALMON RETURN

Ron of Variety Scarce- - Since 1914
19 Large.

ASTORIA. Or., June 1J. (Special.)
There has been quite an Improvement
In the catch of fixh during the pant
few days, especially In she traps and
seines. A goodly portion of the catch
is bluebacks and the run of that class
of fish is the largest in years. There
have been but few bluebacks in the
rtver since 1814. and the indications
are the run this season will exceed
even the one of that year.

Victrola Offer
No. Ten

A Victrola No. 10 fma-hoga-

or oak) arrd 10
10-In- Double- - Face
Records

Mr Only $9812
EASY TERM.

This instrument has all the conven-
iences of the larger machine and we
believe you will especially like this
model. Without obligation, you may see
and hear this machine at our store.

Mail orders given prompt attention.

G.FJohnsomPmoCo.
14l Sixth. TNear Alder.

5IK11LIN 1'AtblAHu BOND riA.NOS.
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COR. 12TH

Eager Serv-
ice

Unusually

ROADS UP TO COUNTIES

OFFICIALS RET-in- FltOM IXSPKC-TlO- X

OF ORECOX HIGHWAYS.

Benton ..d Lane C.n.tle. Repl.ee
Horses With Trnctora and Ex-

pense Is Materially Reduced.

Future road improvements In coun-
ties of Oregon must be done undercounty supervision and withoutupon private contractors for
the duration of the war. according to
the opinion of City Commissioner Bar-bu- r,

who. with other city and county
officials, returned yesterday from aninspection trip throughout Lane and
Benton counties.

Powerful farm tractors are used to
pull scarifiers and scrapers In road im-
provement work in those two counties.
Mr. Barbour reports, doing away with
the expensive cost of teams and a large
force of men. New roads are torn up
by use of the tractors within a few
hours, whereas when horse-draw- n
scrapers were used it took weeks to
secure the same results.
, The party of officials representing
the City of Portland and Multnomah
County left Portland Thursday morn-
ing and traveled over the racific High-
way to Eugene, where they had lunch-
eon with members of the Commercial
Club. County officials of and
Benton counties met the Multnomah
County delegation and took them over
the country, showing them the road
work In progress and roads Included
In the year's Improvement programme.

Lang Ranges
HOT-AI- R OVERDRAFT. POLISHED

TOP, LAHI.K W ARMING CLOSET

The Moo t Economical and Best All- -
Wood Hnnge Made.

Aberdeen. Wash..
March 10. 191S.

F. S. Lang Manufacturing Co.:
Gentlemen Your "Langwood"range has been a most agree-

able surprise to me. and each
day I am more pleased with It.
Aside from the fact that wc
have more hot water than we
can possibly use. the oven Is a
source of endless pleasure. The
most particular things can be
baked in It with the assurance j

that nothing can fail: we use j

less fuel and hold a fire indefi-
nitely with wood. The stove
does all you claim for It and agreat deal more.

Very truly yours.
MRS. A. B. SHAY.

311 North Michigan St.

IT'S THE RANGE
. FOR SERVICE
Yonr Old Range Taken In Exchange.

Terms l( Ueslred.

F. S. Lang Mfg. Co.
Main 4i. 11 Fourth St.

Its Twofold Effect

By Dr. JAM KM K. TALMAtiK
Of the Council of the Turin, C surra of

Jesus f'hrtat of Lalirr-U- s, Salnt;
alt Lake City, Vtah.

Belief in the efficacy of the death of
Jesus Christ as a means of atonement.
whereby redemption and salvation are
made possible, is an essential feature
of distinctively Christian religion. That
belief if sustained by works constitute?
faith in or acceptance of the Christ as
the Only Begotten Son of God. and is
supported by the Holy Scriptures of all
ages. Nevertheless, to most of us, the
fact of the Atonement is a great mys-
tery.

Be it remembered that the effect of
the Atonement is two-fol- d: (1) Redemp-
tion of the human race from physical
death, which entered the world as a
result of Adam's . transgression; and(!) Salvation, whereby means of relief
from the results of individual sin are
provided.

Victory over death and the tomb be-
came manifest in the resurrection of
the crucified Christ. Of all who have
lived in the flesh He was the first to
come from the grave with spirit and
body reunited, a resurrected, immor-
talized Soul. Justly, therefore. Is He
callei lr first fruits of (ferns thatlent" (I Cor. ls:Su; "the firstborn
from the dean" Col. 1:18); and --the
final begotten of the cad" (Rev. 1:5).

Immediately following our lxrd's res
urrection, "many bodies of the saints
which slept arose, and came out of the
araves after his resurrection, and went
into the holy city, and appeared unto
many." (Matt. 27:51-53- ).

We learn that in due time everyone,
who has lived and died on earth shall
be resurrected, --they that have done
soon, unto the resurrection af life! nnd

resurrection ol aaranal Ion." (John &:2'J).
However, the order in which we shall
be resurrected is determined by Indi-
vidual conditions of righteousness or
guilt. See I Cor. 15:CS; Rev. 20:5-- ).

A latter-da- y Scripture, describing the
general resurrection of the Just, inci-
dent to the approaching advent of
Christ, embodies the Lord's declaration
in these words: --The trump f Cod
shall aound nntu long and loud, nnd
ahall nay the aleeplns: natloaa. Ve
aalntn nrlse nnd llvei ye nlnnern ntny
nnd nleep until I nhnll enll usulu."
tlclrlne & Covenants 43:IS).

The second effect of the Atonement
makes salvation possible to all men
through obedience to the laws and or-
dinances of the Gospel: and of thexe
the following are fundamental: l)
Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. SI Re-
pentance; (3) Baptism by immersion
for the remission of sins; laying
on of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost.

It is evident that but for the Atone-
ment accomplished by the Savior, there,
could be no resurrection from the dead:
(see Book of Mormon. 2 Nephi S:7-1- 2:

and advancement from the disembodied
state would be I m post-- 1 We. And Just as
plainly the Scriptures declare that with-
out the Atonement of Christ mankind
would be loft In their sins, without
means of making amends therefor and
receiving remission thereof.

We have learned but little of the
eternal laws operative In the heavens;
but that God's purposes are accom-
plished through and by Law is beyond
question. There can be no irre&uLirtty.
Inconsistency, arbitrariness or capri-- e

in His doings, for such would mean
injustice. Therefore. Jic Atonement
must have been effected in accordance
with law. The self-sacr- lf iclne life, the
Indescribable agony, and the. voluntary
death of One who had life in Himself
with power to halt His tortures at any
stage, and whom none could slay until
He permitted, must have constituted
compliance with the eternal law of jus-
tice, propitiation and expiation by
which victory over sin and death could
be and has been achieved. Through th
mortal life and sacrificial death of our
Lord Jesus Christ the demands of Juf-tlc- e

nave been fully met. and the way
Is opened for the lawful ministration
of mercy so far as the effects of the
fall are concerned.

Sin. followed by death, came into the
world through the tranfgresslon of one
man. The entailment of mortality upon
that man's posterity, with all its ele-
ments of a fallen state. Is natural, wo
say. because wc think we know some-
thing about heredity. Is it any mora
truly natural that one man's transgres-
sion should be of universal effect, than
that the redeeming and saving achieve-
ment of One. fully empowered and qual-
ified for the work of atonement, should
be of universal blessing? The ancient
Apostles were explicit in answer. Thrs
spake Paul: Therefore an y the of-
fence of one Judgment mine upon nil
men to eondemnntlons even no by the
righteousness of one the free gift came
upon nil men unto Justification of life.
titom. 5:lfc). And further: --For there
la one (,od. nnd one mediator between
t.od nnd man. the man Chrlat Jesus,
who gave himself n rnnaom for nil.
tl'Tim. 2:5-6- ).

Christ, victor over, sin and death,
established His right to prescribe the
conditions under which man may attain
salvation, and these are summarized as
obedience the lawn and ordinances of
the Gospel. That the physical, mental,
and spiritual agony preceding and ac-
companying the crucifixion was real
and necessary to the accomplishment of
His foreappolnted mission has been af-

firmed by the Christ in the current dis-
pensation: --For behold. I. God. hate
suffered these things for all. that they
might not suffer If they would repentl
but If they would not repent, they nut
suffer even nn I. Which suffering caused
myself, even t.od. the greatest of nil. to
tremble because of palm, nnd to bleed
at every pore, nnd to suffer both body
nnd spirit! nnd would thnt I might not
drink the bitter eup nnd shrink Never-
theless, glory He to the Father, and I
pnrtook nnd finished my preparations
unto the children of men. Vt herefore. I
command you nnnln to repent. (Doc-
trine & Covenants 19:15-20- ).

For the works cited herein, and for
other literature of the Church of Jftu
Christ of Latter-Da- y Saints apply to
booksellers or address Northwestern
States Mission, 110 East Madison St..
Portland. Ore., or Bureau of Informa-
tion. Salt ljtke City. I'tah. Adv.

"Out of Bed
Three .Times!"

If the victim of kidney disorders and
bladder irritation is compelled to arise
even oare in the night, there is a condi-
tion which should be promptly correct-
ed. If arising more than once Imme-
diate attention is the part of wisdom.

are peculiarly fitted to promptly fe
lleve soreness and aching in the kidney
region. They allay inflammation, re-

store normal secretion and correct th.
alkalinity of the waste secretions and
thus stop the source of Irritation, pain
and annoyance. There are thousands of
benefited users of Balmwort Kidney
Tablets and . all good, conscientious
druggists recommend and sell them.
Price. $1.00 per tube.

correct kidm:y TROl bi.e
For sale by the Owl Drug Co. stores

and all other uiutsitta. Adv. ;


